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150 Years of Faith and Fellowship 

First News April May 2023 Empty at Easter Mark 15:42-16:8  Pastor Alex 

His name was Philip. He never felt like he belonged. He was pleasant enough but he looked a bit different and 
sometimes seemed unusual to his eight-year-old classmates. In his Sunday school class several weeks before 
Easter, Phillip's teacher introduced a special project. He gave every member a plastic ''egg''--the kind pantyhose 
used to come in. 

He explained that each child was to go outside, find a symbol for new life and put it into the egg. Enthusiastical-
ly, the class responded. Back in the classroom the eggs were opened one at a time with each child explaining the 
meaning of his symbol.  

In the first egg was a pretty flower; in the next a beautiful butterfly, while green grass was in a third. The chil-
dren ''oohed'' and ''aahed''. In another was a rock, which prompted loud laughter. Finally the last egg was opened 
- there was nothing.  

''That's stupid,'' said one child. Another grumbled, ''Someone didn't do it right! The teacher felt a tug on his shirt. 
It was Phillip, who said, 'That's mine, and I did do right! It's empty, 'cause the tomb was empty.''  

There was an unusual, thoughtful silence. And strangely, from that time on, Phillip was accepted as part of the 
group. Phillip continued to struggle with many physical problems. That summer he picked up an infection which 
most children would easily have shaken off.  

But Philip's weak body couldn't and a few weeks later, he died. At his funeral nine eight year-olds with their 
teacher brought their symbol of remembrance and placed it near his coffin. Their unusual gift of love to Phillip 
wasn't flowers. 

It was an empty egg - now a symbol to them of new life and hope. It was Phillip, the ''different'' child, who had 
helped his friends see the wonderful hope in the message of Easter. 

And that message is - Christ is Risen! What a message! Easter is Resurrection Day!  

When we think of Easter, we think of things being full. Easter baskets, church buildings with a larger crowd than 
normal, dinners that fill our stomachs, and many homes filled with family members.  

Yet Easter also brings with it some things that are EMPTY. On that very first Easter there was an  Empty Cross. 
Some women headed toward the grave of Jesus as daylight began to break walked passed the place of his cruci-
fixion. His Cross was now empty. 

Can you see the empty cross? The cross that was filled with God's own Son who came to die in our place was 
empty that first Easter morning.  

But that’s not all, let's follow the ladies. Can you imagine the emotions going through their minds when they saw 
the stone was rolled away from the tomb where Jesus’s body had been laid? When they arrived what they discov-
ered was nothing shy of amazing!? The tomb was empty. Jesus was GONE! 

The pictures of the empty cross and the empty tomb, serve as a reminder that God can take tragedy and turn it 

into triumph. He did it that first Easter for you and me. Rejoice my church family, he is not here, he is risen! We 

serve a risen Saviour. You ask me how I know he lives he lives within my heart. 
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Days to Note 

 
April 7  Good Friday Cross Walk and joint  

  service hosted by First Baptist 

April 9  Easter Service 

  Diane O’Dell B’day 

April 13 Ladies Lunch and fun 12:00 p.m. 

April 24 Donna McAuslan B’day 

April 25 Sara Rust B’day 

April 26 Rebecca Rust B’day 

  Jessica McAuslan B’day 

April 28 George McPhee B’day 

 

May 1  Rebecca McAuslan B’day 

May 6  Elsie Jones B’day 

May 11 Robert Dillon B’day 

May 12  Wendy Loosley B’day 

May 18 Betty McPhee B’day 

May 28  Gail Burgess B’day 

May 29 John & Sharon McGrail Anniversary 

 

June 10 Ladies Day ‘The Secrets Among Us” 

Planning ahead: 

Summer Services in the park are being planned again 
Starting July 2.   

Highland Baptist 
Church, Kitchener 
 
Registration - 
 Pay What You 
Can 
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“The Secrets Among Us” 

Exploring Domestic Abuse In Our  Community 

Saturday June 10, 2023 .  

 9:30 a.m.—3:30 p.m. 

First Baptist Church, 

   418 Greenfield Street, Petrolia 

Guest Speakers: 

Constable Zelda Elijah 

Counsellor Tina Hunter 

Author/Speaker Tess Scott 

We encourage pre-registration and a suggested donation of $10.00 
per person 

For registration , e-transfers, and more information please contact:  
fbcpetrolia@gmail.com  Or telephone 519-882-2480 

Coffee Breaks, Luncheon, Discussion, Worship Time, Fellowship, 
Guest Presentations, and Information and Resources 

 

…”Lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the 
world..”  (Mathew 28: 20 b) 
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Sing Like a Bird 

Dawn’s early rays of pink and gold 

Chase darkness from the sky 

And the cheerful sound of bird song 

Makes me wonder why. 

Why, when we wake each morning 

To start the day anew 

We aren’t doing the very same…  

WE should be singing too! 

The birds do not worry or fret 

About what the day will bring 

God provides for their every need 

These creatures of feather and wing. 

It matters not their circumstance 

Whether it be foul or fair 

Morning, noon and nighttime 

Their singing fills the air. 

Our Father cares no less for us 

He loves each and every one 

To prove how much we mean to Him  

He sacrificed His son. 

 when you awake tomorrow 

And rise to greet the day 

Know that God is with you 

Whatever comes your way. 

Lift your face and voice to Him 

Let us rejoice and sing 

For we are blessed beyond measure 

As children of the King. 

 

Janice White 
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It’s that exciting time of year again! Please join us for an evening of food, fun, Pregnancy Centre up-
dates, and client stories at our annual Spring Gala Fundraiser! We'll be selling jam from Zekvelds 
($10 each) for a chance to win a Weekend Cottage Getaway and special drinks for $5 apiece, so 

bring some cash and join in! Door prizes will be drawn after dinner. Doors open at 6pm and dinner 
will be served at 6:45pm. 

There will be a freewill offering taken at the Gala.  

(Any donations over $20 are tax receiptable.) 

Please note: This event is for adults over 18 years old only. 

2023 BABY BOTTLE CAMPAIGN 

FOR THE SARNIA PREGNANCY CENTRE 

After three long years, the Pregnancy Centre is excited to announce a refresh and re-
launch of our Baby Bottle Campaign! This fundraiser largely runs in our area churches 
from Mother’s Day to Father’s Day, but we welcome the participation of any business 
or individual as well. The concept is simple: take a bottle home and fill it with whatev-
er change you’ve got lying around! Of course, we recognize that loose change isn’t as 
common as it once was, so we accept bills, cheques, credit card, and online donations 
as well. All the proceeds that come in to the Centre go directly towards the fulfilment 
of our mission: to provide compassionate support and education to those impacted by 
an unexpected pregnancy and its effects.  
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Gianna Home—A new ministry in Sarnia 

 

Gianna Home is a Christ-centered charitable organization providing a safe, welcoming, commu-
nity-based atmosphere for expectant and postpartum mothers in need. 

Through education of life skills and mentorship we help women walk through this season of life 
with confidence. 

Gianna Home is a beautiful home with lots of room. Community-based living allows residents to 
grow together and learn from one another and experienced mentors. Connecting mothers with 
community groups, health care and other resources to help them achieve their dreams at the 
end of the residency period.  
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Report on Input heard at Association Meeting Feb 18, 2023: Poplar Hill 

 

Pastor Eric Campbell as guest speaker, gave a very informative and practical presentation 
on his experience in youth ministry (during the course of 48 years now).   

He gave points that emphasize that providing a sense of belonging (individually) and espe-
cially early on, for the young participants is what is vitally important for reaching out to 
them.  Pastor Eric said that he typically moves on from there to having all participants in-
teract as part of the group and then further on from there to teach on faith and beliefs.   

Pastor Campbell used three sets of three words to sum up these components.   

For the youngest, he uses: “My space, then Our Space, and God's space” and for the high school-aged group, the 
same three concepts are indicated with the words: “Belonging, Behaving, and Believing.” He states that he boldly 
teaches what Jesus teaches and what the Bible teaches (despite what the Government, Culture, or Schools may 
teach) and tells the youth up front that that is the emphasis.     

There have evidently been many practical good results and he has been able to report that everywhere he has gone 
in service as a pastor, he has had youth ministry even if the youth were not there to start with. 

A final point is that Alvin Lau from CBOQ has advised that for every young person to which the  local church min-
isters there ought to be five believers investing in or being involved in the young life.  This helps with the sense of 
belonging and no doubt for the modeling of the life of faith which is to be "caught".                                                    
Harald   

Missions Update for March 2023 
 

 
There is always inspirational and helpful information at CBMin.org – our “Canadian Baptists of Ontario and 
Quebec” missions organization.  
 
 →  We continue to support two couples in Lebanon at the Arab Baptist Theological Seminary.  The President 
of the School Elie Haddad reports that though things are challenging in his part of the world, they have many 
opportunities to have good influence in serving the Lord.   
 
Their students do in-depth academic work and prepare themselves practically to work in church leadership in 
places such as South Sudan, Morocco, Egypt, Syria, and Libya -rarely easy but in places where the Lord’s 
Church and His disciples do live and seek to be faithful.  
   
→   CBMin has a special initiative to continue to battle Chagas Disease where it continues to be a big problem 
in Central and South America.  Some seven or so years ago our Missionfest offered assistance to help battle 
the vinchuca bug which is the dastardly insect which spreads the infection which causes severe nerve damage.   
  
→   Some of our Canadian Baptist Missionaries of Chinese heritage work among students in Germany where 
many have come from China to seek education and professional training.  These students are found in famous 
old towns such as Heidelberg, Göttingen, and Kassel.   
 
→  Missionary couple Conrad and Fiona Kwok continue to work with people in Myanmar(formerly Burma), 
and Laos where we formerly heard about their work among the Lahu people (about five years ago) for Mis-
sionfest.    
    
                                                               CBMin.org                                -Harald   
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To make sure you get your newsletter in a timely manner,  be sure to give Wanda your email address. wjpratt10@outlook.com   

The next newsletter will be in your mailbox/inbox May 28 2023. Please have all your info to Wanda by May 21, 2023 

We love input by you. If you write poems or tell jokes,  please send them to Wanda.   wjpratt10@outlook.com 


